
Transit Deserts/Coverage 

Grove City, OH 
On-demand transit coverage 
in low-density areas where bus 
ridership was dwindling.

Electric Vehicles  

Berlin, Germany 
The largest on-demand public 
transit deployment in the world. 
A mainly electric fleet of 160 
vehicles growing to 300. More 
than 1 M rides in the first year.

First/Last Mile 

Seattle, WA
On-demand first and last mile 
connection to light rail and bus 
stations. Fully integrated into 
the ORCA fare payment system.

Full Network  

Arlington, TX 
The first city to have an entirely 
on-demand public transport 
system, delivering thousands 
of rides with a 97% approval 
rating. 

Rural/Suburban  

Lone Tree, CO 
On-demand service with 
wheelchair accessible buses 
connects residents to major 
jobs campuses, a medical 
center, and a light rail station.

Paratransit/Dial-a-Ride  

Hampton Roads, VA 
Via manages and operates the 
entire paratransit system for 
a region of 1.6 million people.

Via: Equitable, sustainable,  
innovative transportation solutions  
for cities and transit agencies.

OVERVIEW

Emergency Services  

Washington, DC 
Responding to the COVID-19 
pandemic, Via launched an 
on-demand transit service for 
essential healthcare workers at 
two D.C. hospitals.

School Buses  

New York, NY 
Soon Via’s tech will be deployed 
in the city’s 10,000 school buses, 
allowing parents & students to 
track the location of their bus 
while increasing operational 
efficiencies.
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In partnership with transit agencies and cities, Via’s technology enables shared ridership  
by dynamically routing vehicles in real-time response to demand. Since launching in 2013,  
Via has provided more than 80 million rides across the world.
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Via’s global  
presence. 75+

Million 
rides

100+
Transit 
partners

20+
Countries

Via, ViaVan, Via Japan, 
and partner services.

Benefits.

Economic + Social Mobility.

In West Sacramento, 66% of riders feel 
safer getting around town, 59% had 
a greater sense of independence, 
41% had better access to healthy 
foods + medical care, and more than 
50% visited local businesses and 
participated in social activities more.

GHGs/Congestion/VMTs. 

The Arlington, TX service eliminated 
400,000 miles of travel in one year — 
a reduction of 36% of total vehicle miles 
traveled in the area — and was the single 
most effective GHG measure in the entire 
region, reducing emissions in the Dallas-
Ft.Worth-Arlington area by 0.45%.  

Accessibility. 

By providing a new, convenient 
option for those in wheelchairs, 
the unbanked, and those without 
smartphones, these services help 
all residents. Recently, our Berlin 
service received a prestigious 
German Federal Inclusion award.  
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What people are saying 
about microtransit.
Government Partners.

Riders.

“ For seniors, it’s been a game changer, for teenagers— 
a game changer, for parents—a game changer. About 
40% of youth say they are working now and could not 
have had a job without this service. It’s also cheaper 
for us. Per ride, it’s dramatically less expensive than 
the transit system. So a pretty powerful innovation.”

– Christopher Cabaldon, West Sacramento Mayor

“ The commuter bus didn’t apply to me at all because 
it didn’t take me where I needed to go … Stress 
at work has been alleviated, and it’s probably 
because of the fact that I’m not starting stressed.”

– Bill O., Arlington resident

“ I think they’re the best thing since bacon … Other car 
transport services are too expensive for a senior.” 

– Gail H., 80-year-old West Sacramento resident 

“ In the past I had to order a wheelchair accessible service 
three days in advance if I wanted to get somewhere. 
BerlKönig allows me to participate in life spontaneously— 
and I can even ride together with friends. A milestone 
for inclusion.”

– Raul K., Berlin resident

“ Love this app. Gets me and my young family around 
where we need to be in our neighborhood. I really
hope this is the future of public transit. It just makes 
so much sense.”

– Rachel K., Austin resident

“ My boyfriend and I were spending upwards of $275 
a week on ride-hailing services to commute to and from 
work. Attempting to use the light rail was a challenge, 
as we walked 3 miles a day, doubling our commute time. 
Via . . . has been life-changing. I had been looking 
to buy a car for a while, but now I see no need.”

– Sara P, Jersey City resident

“ This innovative pilot program will give riders another 
glimpse into L.A.’s comprehensive future transportation 
system. Many Metro users face a challenge getting from 
home to station and vice versa. They need a quick, easy, 
and inexpensive door-to-door solution.”

– Sheila Kuehl, Los Angeles County Supervisor and 
Metro Board Chair

“ We have hit on something that is tremendously 
successful that is getting the ridership we’ve all been 
hoping for—at a fraction of the costs of traditional 
transportation like buses or light rail.”

– Jeff Williams, Arlington, TX Mayor

“ We are making it more convenient than ever to hop on 
board our high-capacity regional transit system.”

– Dow Constantine, King County Executive

“ This transit model … can bring a convenient, high-quality 
user experience to the previously underserved or transit 
dependent, while preserving critical social functions 
of public transit by safeguarding accessibility across ages, 
incomes and abilities … The U.S. Conference of Mayors calls 
for the modernization of federal and state policies to … 
promote innovative, locally-tailored microtransit solutions.”

– US Conference of Mayors 2019
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